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Coastal ecosystems are inherently complex and potentially adaptive as they respond

to changes in nutrient loads and climate. We documented the role that carbon stable

isotope (δ13C) measurements could play in understanding that adaptation with a series

of three Ecostat (i.e., continuous culture) experiments. We quantified linkages among

δ13C, nutrients, carbonate chemistry, primary, and secondary production in temperate

estuarine waters. Experimental culture vessels (9.1 L) containing 33% whole and 67%

filtered (0.2µm) seawater were amended with dissolved inorganic nitrogen (N) and

phosphorous (P) in low (3 vessels; 5µM N, 0.3µM P), moderate (3 vessels; 25µM N,

1.6µM P), and high amounts (3 vessels; 50µMN, 3.1µM P). The parameters necessary

to calculate carbonate chemistry, chlorophyll-a concentrations, and particulate δ13C

values were measured throughout the 14 day experiments. Outflow lines from the

experimental vessels fed 250ml containers seeded with juvenile blue mussels (Mytilus

edulis). Mussel subsamples were harvested on days 0, 7, and 14 and their tissues were

analyzed for δ13C values. We consistently observed that particulate δ13C values were

positively correlated with chlorophyll-a, carbonate chemistry, and to changes in the ratio

of bicarbonate to dissolved carbon dioxide (HCO−

3 :CO2). While the relative proportion of

HCO−

3 to CO2 increased over the 14 days, concentrations of each declined, reflecting

the drawdown of carbon associated with enhanced production. Plankton δ13C values,

like chlorophyll-a concentrations, increased over the course of each experiment, with the

greatest increases in the moderate and high treatments. Trends in δ13C over time were

also observed in the mussel tissues. Despite ecological variability and different plankton

abundances the experiments consistently demonstrated how δ13C values in primary

producers and consumers reflected nutrient availability, via its impact on carbonate

chemistry. We applied a series of mixed-effects models to observational data from

Narragansett Bay and the model that included in situ δ13C and percent organic matter

was the best predictor of [HCO−

3 ]. In temperate, plankton-dominated estuaries, δ13C

values in plankton and filter feeders reflect net productivity and are a valuable tool to

understand the production conditions under which the base of the food chain was

formed.
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INTRODUCTION

Carbon isotopes are a useful and underused indicator of
net ecosystem production in coastal areas (e.g., Oczkowski
et al., 2008, 2014) as elevated carbon isotope (δ13C) values are
linked with areas and periods of high productivity. While the
contributingmechanisms are unclear, it is believed that limitation
of carbon dioxide (CO2) drives the δ13C values more positive
in phytoplankton. This may be due to uptake of bicarbonate
(HCO−

3 ) which has a higher δ13C value, on the order of 10‰
(Fogel et al., 1992; Zhang et al., 1995; Oczkowski et al., 2014).
Or processes associated with cell transport of CO2 and/or
HCO−

3 could increase δ13C values (Fogel et al., 1992). There
is a quantifiable negative relationship between carbon dioxide
concentrations ([CO2]) and δ13C values in open ocean and
upwelling areas, which was later expounded on by laboratory
studies (e.g., Laws et al., 1995; Pancost et al., 1997). This
relationship has been used to link atmospheric shifts in [CO2]
and the δ13C values of marine organic matter from marine
sediment cores that reflected hundreds of thousands of years of
deposition (e.g., Jasper et al., 1994; Rau, 1994). Like these ‘blue
water’ studies, we suggest that measurements of δ13C values in
coastal secondary producers also provide an integrated snapshot
of conditions under which the consumed primary producers
grew. However, δ13C values in plankton and sessile consumers,
like hard clams (Mercenaria mercenaria), tend to be much
higher in coastal and estuarine ecosystems than in the open
ocean, typically > −18‰ (Cifuentes et al., 1988; Wainright
and Fry, 1994; Oczkowski et al., 2008), and seasonal variation
can be high, with ranges on the order of 10‰ (Fogel et al.,
1992; Oczkowski et al., 2014). In contrast, open ocean values
are generally about −21‰ (Wainright and Fry, 1994; Laws
et al., 1995) and terrestrial plants material with C-3 metabolic
pathways, potentially introduced from freshwater sources as
detritus and typical of temperate regions, are −28‰ (for more
discussion see Fry, 2006). While there is a recent history of
using marine organic matter δ13C values to infer paleo-climate
dynamics in the open ocean, its application to the arguably
more dynamic in situ coastal and estuarine carbon-productivity
relationships is less orthodox.

Most coastal ecosystems in the world have experienced some
degree of eutrophication associated with enhanced nutrient
inputs from human development, both urban and agricultural.
This human-supported production, and its associated negative
consequences, are of great concern to coastal researchers and
managers (Vitousek et al., 1997; Cloern, 2001). Assessing
the distribution of nutrient enhanced primary production
throughout ecosystems, and to what degree it supports secondary
production remains a challenge (e.g., Nixon and Buckley, 2002;
Breitburg et al., 2009; Oczkowski et al., 2016). Data from field and
mesocosm studies suggest that enhanced production associated
with anthropogenic nutrient loads is directly linked to increased
δ13C values in both primary producers and consumers. And
estuarine regions characterized as depositional, with high rates of
respiration, were associated with lower values (Oczkowski et al.,
2008, 2014). These linkages must be considered in conjunction
with the understanding that allochthonous phytoplankton may

have been formed in a region near, but not necessarily at,
the point where they are consumed. Unlike more frequently
used indicators of production, such as chlorophyll-a, δ13C
values have the potential to indicate the conditions under
which a food source was grown and provide insight into how
eutrophication, respiration, or any other factors that influence
carbonate chemistry in one region may impact surrounding
consumers.

Over the past decade or so, there has been an enhanced
interest and concern over coastal acidification and with it a
renewed focus on the linkages between anthropogenic nutrient
inputs, production, respiration, carbonate chemistry, and pH
(Feely et al., 2010; Cai et al., 2011; Mucci et al., 2011; Wallace
et al., 2014; Nixon et al., 2015; Cloern et al., 2016). This
has resulted in improved understanding of carbon cycling and
speciation and their effects on estuarine plankton production
(e.g., Grear et al., 2017). Since δ13C values also reflect aspects
of carbonate chemistry and net production, δ13C values may be
able to further inform the discussion of the impacts of changing
pH values on coastal food webs. Wide ranges in nearshore pH
values have been documented and are driven primarily by daily
and seasonal patterns in production, where pH is high during
productive periods, as CO2 is consumed and oxygen released, and
the opposite is true during periods of respiration (e.g., Oczkowski
et al., 2016). The drivers of coastal carbonate chemistry include
water column stratification, temperature, salinity, watershed
lithology, and the buffering capacity of incoming seawater,
but concern has also been expressed about how increasing
nutrient inputs, which appear to amplify pH excursions, might
be impacting the ecosystem, both at the high and low ends of
the pH range. In both oceanic and estuarine systems, however,
observed responses continue to evade broad generalization. For
example, shifts in estuarine phytoplankton cell size abundance
toward smaller cells in experimental mesocosms occur under
both increased and decreased pH, possibly due to the opposing
biological effects of CO2 enrichment vs. CO2-induced reductions
in pH (Grear et al., 2017). In addition, phytoplankton community
compositions shift with bloom-induced basification and ocean
acidification may influence this succession (Flynn et al., 2015).
Others have made similar observations (e.g., Pedersen and
Hansen, 2003; Weisse and Stadler, 2006; Buskey, 2008). Also,
estuarine waters are often highly stratified. This can trap respired
CO2 below the pycnocline, contributing to bottom water hypoxia
and acidification (Cai et al., 2011; Altieri and Gedan, 2015).
Because production and respiration dynamics are not uniformly
distributed through a system in either time or space our sensor
technology may not capture all sensitive areas. We suggest that
δ13C values measured in shellfish will provide a good proxy for
production history, integrated over the tissue turnover time of
the organism, which is on the order of weeks, or even less (e.g.,
Hawkins, 1985; Carmichael et al., 2008).

Here we conducted a series of mesocosm experiments to
explicitly assess the ability of δ13C stable isotope values, as
measured in plankton and blue mussels (Mytilus edulis), to
link nutrient loads to eutrophication to changes in pH and
carbonate chemistry. As carbonate chemistry is also influenced
by a number of factors associated with a changing climate,
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most notably increasing CO2 concentrations and warming
waters, our results suggested that δ13C values could be a
valuable tool to assess the net impact of eutrophication and
climate change on coastal food webs. While the mesocosms
represented a more simplified water column than in situ studies,
the linkages among the parameters that we measured were
clear and unmistakable. Observations in nearby Narragansett
Bay also confirmed that carbonate dynamics, and in particular
bicarbonate concentrations, were linked with both the δ13C
values of the particulate matter and the amount of particulate
matter itself. While some of our measurements may support
future analyses of coastal acidification, our focus here was on the
usefulness of δ13Cmeasurements as indicators of net productivity
in estuarine waters.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ecostat Experimental Setup
We used a continuous culture system (Ecostat) (Figure 1)
modified from Grear et al. (2017) and based on Pickell et al.
(2009) to conduct three laboratory experiments conducted
in October 2015 and 2016 and March 2016. The Ecostat
experiments were conducted outdoors and consisted of nine
acid-washed 9.l-L polycarbonate culture vessels incubated in
a mesocosm tank (3 × 1.3 × 0.4m) with flow-through
Narragansett Bay seawater, keeping the culture vessels at ambient
bay temperature and exposed to in situ light regimes. Unfiltered
sea water for culture vessels was collected from the West Passage
of Narragansett Bay, RI USA (Figure 2), screened through a
150µm nylon mesh (Nitex) to remove macro grazers, and
gently homogenized in acid washed 20-L carboy containers.
Polycarbonate culture vessels were filled with one third unfiltered
seawater and two thirds filtered (0.2µm) seawater and amended
with KNO3 stock solution to target concentrations (above
preexisting nutrient concentrations) of 5.0µM, 25.0µM, and
50.0µM NO−

3 . Phosphate (phosphorus pentaoxide, P4O10,

Fisher Scientific, AC21575) was also added to each culture vessel
to target concentrations of 0.3, 1.6, and 3.1µM, respectively,
above background levels. The NO−

3 and phosphate were added in
a 16:1 ratio, consistent with phytoplankton found in coastal and
open ocean regions (e.g., Goldman, 1980). Vessels were secured
in cradles in the mesocosm tank and attached to a motorized
arm that rocked the cradles back and forth, approximately 30◦

to the left and to the right, supplying constant mixing (Pickell
et al., 2009). Culture vessels received filtered (0.2µm) seawater
from the same initial collection and amended with the same
targeted nutrient concentrations, through acid washed silicone
tubing (0.64mm ID, platinum cured) attached to a 16-channel
peristaltic pump (ISMATEC IPC, IDEX H-S, GmbH). Source
water feeding the vessels was stored in 20 L cubitainers. Flow
rates of amended nutrients to polycarbonate culture vessels were
approximately 2ml min−1 over the course of the study. Thus,
with the controlled flow rates, full turnover of the culture vessels
occurred every 3.2 days or about 4.5 times over the 14-day
experiments. Temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, and pH
(NBS scale; National Bureau of Standards) were measured in the
mussel chambers on days 0, 7, and 14. For the fall experiments

seawater temperatures ranged from 16.2 to 17.1◦C, salinity
ranged from 31.2 to 33.2, dissolved oxygen concentrations were
between 7.0 and 11.3mg l−1 and pH values ranged from 7.9
to 8.3. During the spring experiment the seawater temperatures
ranged from 7.7 to 9.3◦C, salinities ranged between 29.2 and 30.4,
dissolved oxygen concentrations from 10.1 to 11.3mg l−1 were
measured and pH values ranged from 7.6 to 7.9.

Mussels
Juvenile blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) were collected at the
mouth of Narragansett Bay, RI USA (Figure 2). Three mussels
(TL = 10–15mm) were measured for length, marked with
waterproof paint and placed into acid washedmussel chambers (8
oz./250ml screw cap polypropylene jars, NalgeneTM) with 70mm
screw caps (Figure 1). Mussel chambers were suspended in the
mesocosm, just below the water’s surface, and received outflow
water from a designated polycarbonate culture vessel, through a
separate acid washed silicone line (0.64mm ID, platinum cured).
An additional outflow line coming from the top of each mussel
chamber insured flow through conditions and allowed flow rates
to be measured daily.

Ecostat Sample Collection
Seawater samples were collected five times over the course of each
14-day experiment. This was done by disconnecting the mussel
chambers and attaching sample containers to the outflow stream
from each of the polycarbonate culture vessels. For chlorophyll
analysis, 50ml seawater samples were filtered through 25mm
GF/F Glass Microfiber Filters (Whatman Plc). The filters were
placed in 90:10 acetone/water mixture and stored in a freezer
for 24 h before analysis. To obtain particulate samples for stable
isotope analysis, the seawater collected from the system was
filtered through muffled 25mm GF/F Glass Microfiber Filters.
To ensure that we reached instrument detection, the volume
of water filtered varied across each experiment. At the start of
each experiment, one liter was filtered. After that, water volumes
ranged from 300ml to 1 l, depending on how quickly the filters
clogged. For the October 2015 and March 2016 experiments,
20ml samples of the filtrate were collected for nutrient analysis
and frozen until analyzed at the Nutrient Analytical Services
Laboratory at the Chesapeake Biological Laboratory at the
University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science.

One mussel from each treatment was collected at the
beginning of the experiment and on days 7 and 14. After the day 7
collection another individual was added to themussel chamber to
maintain approximately consistent biomass. Only one mussel for
each sampling period/tank was collected due to flow constraints
(2ml) and filtration rates of bluemussels. Filtration rates can vary
for small (15mm) blue mussels based on temperature, salinity,
food quality and quantity (Riisgård et al., 2013). However,
we believe that the mussels would have been food limited
if additional mussels had been added to the chambers. The
collected mussel samples were placed in glass vials and frozen.
At the beginning and end of the early experiments and during
all sampling events in the final experiment, samples were also
collected for determination of total alkalinity and dissolved
inorganic carbon. Specialized sample containers with vented caps
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FIGURE 1 | A schematic of the Ecostat experimental setup. The graphic on the left illustrates the flow-through seawater table where the culture vessels were kept.

Each culture vessel was randomly assigned to a mixing cradle, which was gently rocked via an electric motor throughout the experiment. Twenty liter cubitainers of

treatment water fed each vessel and vessel effluent water subsequently fed a mussel chamber containing three blue mussels (Mytilis edulis). The schematic in the top

right shows the links between cubitainers of stock solution, pump, culture vessel, and mussels. The picture in the lower right shows the Ecostat at the onset of an

experiment. The continuous culture system (Ecostat) is modified from Grear et al. (2017) and based on Pickell et al. (2009).

and a tube inlets were used to allow filling from the bottom,
thereby minimizing potential atmospheric gas exchange. These
samples were immediately preserved with mercuric chloride and
stored until analysis.

Isotopes
Particulate samples on the filters were placed into aluminum pans
and dried at 60◦C for 24 h. The filters were then wrapped in
aluminum foil and pelletized for isotopic analysis. Mussels were
measured for total length and then their tissues were removed
and dried at 60◦C for 24 h. Dried tissues were then ground to a
fine powder using a mortar and pestle and stored in glass vials
until analyzed.

Whole filter and mussel samples (about 1.5mg) were analyzed
using a GV Instruments IsoPrime (Elementar Americas, INC.)
continuous flow—isotope ratio mass spectrometer (CF-IRMS).
Carbon isotope ratios were determined using a working gas
standard (CO2: 99.99%) and normalized using a three-point
calibration line that included the international standards IAEA-
CH-3 (cellulose δ13C = −24.72‰) and IAEA-C-6 (sucrose:
δ13C = −10.43‰) and an in-house standard DORM-3 (dogfish
tissue: δ13C = −19.78‰). Each of these standards was analyzed
at the beginning, middle and end of each sample run and reported
relative to Vienna Pee Dee Belemenite (δ13C) scale. The average
relative standard deviation for these triplicate standard runs was

0.7%. A blank sample was also analyzed at the start of each sample
run to verify that CO2 backgrounds were low. As blank levels
were always less than 1% of sample values, the data were not
blank corrected.

Field Sample Collection and Analyses
As part of a separate ongoing research effort, samples for
particulate matter δ13C and nutrient analysis were collected
monthly at eight stations throughout Narragansett Bay
(Figure 2) from December 2014 through December 2015.
At each station a Hydrolab Surveyor data logger (Hach
Environmental, Loveland, CO) was used tomeasure temperature,
salinity, and pH values at the top, middle, and bottom of the
water column. Water samples were collected from these same
locations in the water column at each station using a 5 L Go-Flo
bottle. Aliquots of water were decanted into 40ml glass vials,
for dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) analysis, 125ml bottles
for alkalinity titrations, and 1 L bottles for the determination
of total suspended solids (TSS) and percent organic matter
(%OM). In the former two cases, containers were filled from the
bottom and allowed to overfill for approximately 5 s before the
final sample was collected. Additional water was decanted into
1 L acid-washed bottles which were stored in the dark, on ice,
until processed in the lab. From these 1 L bottles, two replicates
of approximately 400ml were filtered through pre-combusted
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FIGURE 2 | Map of Narragansett Bay (RI, USA) showing station locations for water samples collected from the top, middle, and bottom of the water column at each

of eight locations as well as the locations where the mussels and water were collected for use in the Ecostat experiments. Water quality data from December 2014

and December 2015 from the eight stations were grouped by spatial category and incorporated into an empirical model (results presented in Figures 6, 7). The

boundaries of our regional groupings are delineated with the dashed lines. The Providence River Estuary is north of the Upper Bay (“Upper”).

glass fiber filters (Whatman, 25mm). The filters were dried in
a 60◦C oven for at least 24 h and a portion of the filtrate was
decanted into acid-stripped 20ml scintillation vials. The vials
were kept frozen until analysis for dissolved inorganic nutrient
concentrations.

Stable Isotope Analyses of Field Samples
The filters collected from the field excursions were analyzed
using a Elementar Vario Micro elemental analyzer connected
to a continuous flow Isoprime 100 isotope ratio mass

spectrometer (Elementar Americas, Mt. Laurel, NJ). Replicate
analyses of isotopic standard reference materials USGS
40 (δ13C = −26.39‰; δ15N = −4.52‰) and USGS 41
(δ13C = 37.63‰; δ15N = 47.57‰) were used to normalize
isotopic values of working standards (blue mussel homogenate)
to the Air (δ15N) and Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (δ13C) scales
(Paul et al., 2007). Working standards were analyzed after every
24 samples to monitor instrument performance and check data
normalization. The precision of the laboratory standards was
±0.3‰ for carbon and nitrogen.
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TSS and % Organic Matter
To prepare glass fiber filters (Whatman, 25mm) for use in
measuring TSS and %OM, they were soaked in distilled,
deionized water (DIW) and dried in an 80◦C oven. Filters were
then ashed at 450◦C for 4 h and stored in a desiccator until use.
Filter and aluminum dish pairs were weighed and 400–500ml of
sample water was filtered through the pre-weighed filter. Filters
and filter funnel were rinsed with about 20ml of DIW before and
after filtration. Filter and dish pairs were then dried overnight at
104◦C. Dried filter-dish pairs were then weighed to determine the
mass of the TSS sample. The samples were then ashed at 450◦C
for 4 h, cooled, and then re-weighed. The %OM was determined
as the mass of the material lost from the filter after ashing divided
by the mass of TSS.

Dissolved Inorganic Carbon Measurements
Two procedures were used for dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)
analysis. For the preserved Ecostat samples from the March
and October 2016 experiments, DIC analyses included multiple
determinations of DIC in Certified Reference Materials (CRMs)
for quality control (Dickson CRM batch 151, http://cdiac.
ornl.gov/oceans/Dickson_CRM/batches.html). The samples and
CRMs were run on an Apollo AS-C3 DIC analyzer, which uses
auto-dilutions to create calibration curves from the CRMs. This
instrument acidifies the samples to convert the DIC to carbon
dioxide and then measures the carbon dioxide concentration
using infrared detection. As an independent check, we analyzed
blind samples from the Dickson laboratory (batches 162 and 164)
and determined that, on average, our results on the Apollo were
near 0.1% uncertainty.

Field samples for DIC were analyzed within a few days
of collection. Analytical runs for the field samples, as well as
those from the October 2015 experiment, included multiple
determinations of DIC in commercial check standards materials
(Ultrascientific, Rhode Island, USA). These analyses were
performed on a Shimadzu TOC-V Total Organic Carbon
Analyzer (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Maryland, USA),
which uses the same principal of operation as the Apollo
described above. Five-point standard curves were used to
calibrate sample values and blanks and the independent check
standards were measured every 10–15 samples. Uncertainty
was within 4%. The “weather quality” standard developed by
the Global Ocean Acidification Observing Network defines
measurements of sufficient quality to identify relative, short-
term variations for mechanistic studies within ecosystems to be
±10 µmol kg−1 (roughly 0.5% for typical seawater; Newton
et al., 2015). That requirement is less appropriate for estuarine
observations such as ours, where DIC values varied over a range
of more than 600 µmol kg−1 (>30% of the mean).

Alkalinity Measurements
A Metrohm Titrino 877 Plus automated titration unit was used
to measure total alkalinity (TA) via closed cell titration with a
TRIS-calibrated hydrochloric acid and sodium chloride titrant
solution. The TA of the sample was estimated from titration data
using the non-linear least squares method described in Dickson
et al. (2007) and implemented in the seacarb package (R Core

Team, 2014), with Certified Reference Materials (batches 128,
137, 139, and 151; http://cdiac.ornl.gov/oceans/Dickson_CRM/
batches.html) measured every 10 samples. Overall, measured
standards were within 1% of the certified reference values
(approximately 0.2% in the blinded analysis of CRM batches 162
and 164 mentioned above).

Carbonate Chemistry Calculations
Concentrations of dissolved carbon dioxide (CO2), bicarbonate
(HCO−

3 ), and carbonate (CO2−
3 ) and the partial pressure

of carbon dioxide (pCO2) were calculated from DICc, TA,
temperature, salinity and pressure using the seacarb package (v.3)
in R (R Core Team, 2014) with the Millero (2010) option selected
for k1and k2 constants, the Dickson and Riley (1979) option for
kf and the Dickson (1990) option for ks.

Statistical/Model Analyses
To examine the relationship between HCO−

3 and δ13C in the
controlled conditions, we used aggregated data from all Ecostat
experiments and used linear mixed effects models fitted via
maximum likelihood (lme4 package; R Core Team, 2014). The
Ecostat vessel was treated as a random effect in the mixed model
to account for the expected correlation of repeatedmeasurements
made on each vessel. Although δ13C was not a directly controlled
variable, we treated it as a fixed effect in these linear models. For
this and the analysis of field data (see below), we assessed models
using corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc, Burnham
and Anderson, 2002).

We fitted 26 linear mixed effects models to the field
measurements of [HCO−

3 ]. The predictors included were: (1)
δ13C; (2) region within the bay (Providence River, Upper Bay,
Mid Bay, and Lower Bay); (3) depth layer (surface, mid-depth,
bottom); in situ temperature; and percent organic matter (100 ×
OM fraction of TSS). Since our goal was to identify a relatively
simple model with no more than two predictors, the 26-model
set included all possible models containing one predictor, two
predictors, or two predictors with their interactions.

RESULTS

Primary and Secondary Production
First Experiment, October 2015
In the October 2015 experiment there was evidence of a
substantial plankton bloom in all of the treatments (Figure 3),
although the bloom was more pronounced in the 25 and 50µM
treatments. DIN concentrations of water collected on the first day
of the experiment were 9.4 ± 1.0µM for the 5µM treatment,
31.6 ± 7.7µM for the 25µM treatment, and 44.4 ± 10.6µM
for the 50µM treatment. Values declined down to 1.1 ± 0.1µM
for the 5µM treatment and down to 14.3 ± 1.3µM for the
25µM treatment by day 14. Mean DIN concentrations in the
50µMwere always >40µM. Prior to the start of the experiment,
water column chlorophyll concentrations were about 3.5 µg l−1.
By day four the chlorophyll concentrations in the treatments
exceeded 35 µg l−1, and remained elevated for the duration of
the experiment. In contrast, chlorophyll concentrations in the
5µMtreatment were roughly around 8 ug l−1. The plankton δ13C
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FIGURE 3 | The graphs in the left column plot bicarbonate to dissolved carbon dioxide ratios (HCO−

3 :CO2) against δ13C values measured in plankton from the

October 2015 (A,B), March 2016 (C,D), and October 2016 (E,F) Ecostat experiments. The carbonate parameters were calculated from measurements of

temperature, salinity, and alkalinity in the effluent water stream while the δ13C values were from plankton captured on glass fiber filters. As the resultant relationships

were roughly chronological, we indicated the day of the experiment using the notation D for day followed by the experimental day (e.g., D7 is day seven). The color of

the circle and or line corresponds to the level of nutrient enrichment, with darker colors indicating higher enrichment. Error bars show the standard deviation around

the means of the three replicate treatments for both the X and Y axes. Chlorophyll concentrations from each of the three experiments are given, over time, in the right

column. The shading of the lines corresponds to the level of treatment where the lighter color is associated with the lower enrichment (5µM) and the darkest color

with the highest enrichment (50µM).
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values closely tracked the chlorophyll concentrations (Figure 4),
where values in the higher two treatments jumped up about
6‰, from about −23‰ to −17.4 ± 0.3‰ in the 25µM and
to −16.8 ± 0.1‰ in the 50µM by day 4. By day 7, δ13C
values in the two enriched tanks were −15.3 ± 0.4‰ and −14.8
± 0.5‰ for the 25 and 50µM treatments, respectively. They
remained similarly elevated for the duration of the experiment.
While δ13C values in the 5µM treatment vessels increased,
with a peak at day 4 (−20.1 ± 0.3‰), values only increased
about 1.5‰ over the duration of the experiment (from −23.2
to roughly −21.5‰). The mussel δ13C values closely tracked
the plankton values, where mussel δ13C values in the 25 and
50µM treatments increased about a per mil (to ∼ −18.7‰)
in the first week of the experiment and then another 1.5‰
(25µM) and 2.0‰ (50µM) in the second week (Figure 4). At
the end of the experiment, mussel δ13C values were −19.1 ±

0.3‰, −16.0 ± 0.1‰, and −15.5 ± 0.2‰ in the 5, 25, and
50µM treatments. These values were similar to those of the
phytoplankton on day 14 (−21.4 ± 0.9‰, −16.5 ± 0.2‰, and

−15.1 ± 0.1‰ for the 5, 25, and 50µM treatments, respectively;
Figure 4).

Second Experiment, March 2016
The biological response to the nutrient enrichments was far less
in the March 2016 experiment than it was in the prior October
2015 experiment (Figure 3). The DIN concentrations on the first
day of the experiment were similar to those from October 2015,
where DIN was 8.9 ± 1.0µM for the 5µM treatment, 25.5 ±

0.7µM for the 25µM treatment, and 51.7 ± 1.6µM for the
50µM treatment. Values declined down to 3.0 ± 0.3µM and
1.7 ± 0.4µM for the 5 and 25µM treatments, respectively, by
day 14. Mean DIN concentrations in the 50µM were 18.2 ±

3.7µM. The chlorophyll concentrations at the beginning of the
experiment were lower, ranging from 0.5 to 0.6 µg l−1 among
the treatments, than in the prior and subsequent experiments.
By day 4, chlorophyll increased to 3.6 µg l−1 in the 5µM
treatment and ∼4.5 µg l−1 in the 25 and 50µM treatments.
While concentrations further increased over the course of the

FIGURE 4 | Particulates (A,C,E) and Mussels (B,D,F) δ13C values for the October 2015 (A,B), March 2016 (C,D), and October 2016 (E,F) Ecostat experiments.

Given that the seawater used in this experiment screened, and a portion was filtered, prior to the experiment, we presume that the particulate values shown in the left

column largely represent phytoplankton. Error bars show the standard deviation around a mean of samples from 3 replicate culture vessels.
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experiment, they ranged from 9.4 to 14.2µg l−1 in all treatments,
and were less than those measured previously. Similarly, weak
responses were measured in the plankton and mussel δ13C values
(Figure 4). Plankton δ13C values started at about −23.2‰ and
increased to a maximum of −19.7‰ in the two more enriched
treatments. Mean mussel δ13C values for each treatment ranged
from−20.4 to−19.6‰ over the course of the experiment, across
all three treatments (Figure 4).

Third Experiment, October 2016
While nutrient data were not available in the third experiment,
there was a clear and swift response in the nutrient augmented
treatments (Figure 3). Starting chlorophyll concentrations were
1.6–2 µg l−1 and by day 4, concentrations were 19 µg
l−1 in the low nutrient treatment and >30 µg l−1 in the
other two treatments. While the 25 and 50µM treatments
generally maintained these elevated chlorophyll concentrations
throughout the experiment, the 5µM treatment was far more
variable. Again, these patterns were also reflected in the δ13C
values of the phytoplankton. While δ13C values started at−23‰,
they quickly jumped 4‰, up to −19‰, by day 4 and, by day
7, values exceeded −16‰ in the two most enriched treatments
(Figure 4). As in the October 2015 experiment, the δ13C values
in the blue mussels from the October 2016 experiment generally
tracked the plankton δ13C values. Initial mussel δ13C values
were −17.4 ± 0.7‰ and the low enrichment (5µM) treatment
remained<−17‰ for the duration of the experiment (Figure 4).
In contrast, the mussels being fed with effluent from both the 25
and 50µM treatments had increased δ13C values at days 7 and
14, where the mussels receiving water from the 25µM treatments
increased about 0.5‰ between each sampling day (days 0, 7, and
14), while the increase in the 50µM treatments was about 0.7‰
between each time step (Figure 4).

Carbonate Chemistry
In response to the nutrient additions, and presumably in response
to the associated changes in the production in the treatment
vessels, the carbonate chemistry changed in each tank, across
all of the experiments (Figure 3, Table 1). The [HCO−

3 ] and
[CO2] both decreased over the course of each of the experiments,
as production increased and DIC was consumed (Table 1).
However, the relative proportions of HCO−

3 :CO2, increased
over time. If proportionally more HCO−

3 led to more HCO−

3
uptake, then the higher δ13C values associated with HCO−

3 would
be reflected in the plankton and mussels (e.g., Fogel et al.,
1992; Oczkowski et al., 2008, 2014). While these ratios shifted
for each treatment in each experiment, the effects were more
pronounced in the October 2015 and October 2016 experiments,
especially in the 25 and 50µM treatments (Figure 3). The ratio
increased with increased production and, when plotted against
plankton δ13C values, the temporal aspects of the experiment
were reflected. Patterns in plots of plankton δ13C vs. HCO−

3 :CO2

closely mirror trends in chlorophyll over time as the relationships
between δ13C and HCO−

3 :CO2 are positive over the course of the
experiments (Figure 3). Further, there was a positive relationship
between chlorophyll and plankton δ13C values (as implied by
Figure 3) and negative relationships between plankton δ13C

values and [HCO−

3 ] and [CO2] (Figure 5). DIN concentrations
also decreased over the course of the first two experiments
(when data were available). We aggregated each individual
measurement of [HCO−

3 ] and δ13C values to define a linear
relationship such that predicted [HCO−

3 ] = 703–46.5 × δ13C
(Figure 5) to determine whether the Ecostat relationships, in
conjunction with measured δ13C values in open water particulate
matter (PM), could be used to predict Narragansett Bay water
column productivity (Figure 6).

Narragansett Bay Water Column
While coarser than the relationships observed in the Ecostat
experiments, there were significant relationships between
calculated water column [HCO−

3 ] and δ13C values in the Upper
and Mid portions of Narragansett Bay (Figure 6) but depth
(water column position), temperature, and region did not
significantly affect the relationship between [HCO−

3 ] and δ13C
values.

The relationships between δ13C values and [HCO−

3 ]
established in the Ecostat experiments, using measurements
from all three experiments, were used to predict carbonate
chemistry in Narragansett Bay. We used approximately monthly
particulate matter δ13C values from samples collected at the
surface, mid, and bottom of the water column at each of eight
stations in Narragansett Bay. The Bay PM δ13C values were
used to predict [HCO−

3 ] using the relationship of Y = 703 −

46.5 × δ13C that was established via the Ecostat measurements
(R2 = 0.79, Figure 5). These predictions were then visually
compared in Figure 7 to the in situ “bottle” [HCO−

3 ] calculated
from DIC and TA bottle samples; the modeled relationship of
in situ [HCO−

3 ] with in situ δ13C, and the modeled relationship of
in situ [HCO−

3 ] with in situ δ13C and %OM and their interaction.
This latter model was included because it emerged as the best
model within our search for a model of [HCO−

3 ] containing no
more than two predictor variables from the field data set (see
Table 2 and its caption for further explanation). Based on log
likelihood (and deviance, which can be calculated as −2 ∗ log
likelihood), this model had the highest goodness-of-fit among all
the candidate models. Based on evidence ratios (see section 2.10
in Burnham and Anderson, 2002), this model is more likely than
any model in the set, by a factor >99:1, to be the selected best
model if the same Narragansett Bay processes were resampled in
an independent study.

The simple estimates of [HCO−

3 ] obtained from application
of the Ecostat regression appeared to trend similarly (i.e., in
parallel) to the observed concentrations and to “in situ δ13C
model,” particularly in the Providence River Estuary and Upper
Bay (Figure 7). Finally, the best approach for predicting in situ
[HCO−

3 ] among our set was the “in situ δ13C and OM model”
without the Ecostat-derived parameters. Since the field samples
for DIC were not preserved prior to analysis, loss of DIC from
the samples probably contributed to the offset between Ecostat-
and field-based predictions. However, we interpret the close
parallel trend of the Ecostat-based results as evidence that the
same mechanisms were at play in the experiments and field
observations. In general, the δ13C-based estimates of [HCO−

3 ]
tended to over-predict concentrations and the data fell within
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TABLE 1 | Dissolved carbon dioxide (CO2), bicarbonate (HCO−

3 ), and carbonate (CO2−
3 ) concentrations, in µmol kg−1, for each of the three Ecostat experiments.

Day 5 µM 25 µM 50 µM

CO2 SD HCO−

3
SD CO2−

3
SD CO2 SD HCO−

3
SD CO2−

3
SD CO2 SD HCO−

3
SD CO2−

3
SD

OCTOBER 2015 EXPERIMENT

1 18 2 1,804 6 112 12 18 2 1,801 20 111 10 19 1 1,809 6 108 6

4

7 13 1 1,727 15 148 9 6 1 1,492 73 239 31 6 1 1,480 65 246 25

10

14 9 1 1,656 41 192 15 4 0 1,361 35 306 14 3 0 1,297 29 323 11

MARCH 2016 EXPERIMENT

1 17 1 1,790 8 103 4 16 0 1,784 8 107 2 18 1 1,793 8 101 5

4

7 15 1 1,730 20 111 9 13 1 1,719 7 119 7 14 1 1,717 14 117 6

10

14 81 123 1,652 32 152 1 8 1 1,607 23 182 9 7 0 1,588 21 190 6

OCTOBER 2016 EXPERIMENT

1 21 1 1,793 10 112 5 21 1 1,786 6 107 5 20 0 1,788 6 114 1

4 11 1 1,652 20 178 7 11 2 1,637 41 183 17 10 1 1,614 30 192 15

7 10 0 1,630 15 190 6 5 1 1,431 33 275 14 5 0 1,382 33 299 14

10 10 1 1,635 19 188 6 6 1 1,462 45 262 17 4 0 1,351 18 309 6

14 8 1 1,559 58 222 22 5 1 1,416 78 288 29 5 0 1,383 31 303 12

Values are the mean of three replicate treatments and SD is standard deviation. Day is the day of the experiment in which the water samples were collected. Carbonate chemistry was
calculated from measurements of DIC, temperature, salinity, and alkalinity in each treatment.

FIGURE 5 | Measured δ13C values over the course of all three experiments from all culture vessels plotted against chlorophyll (A), the ratio of bicarbonate to carbon

dioxide (B), carbon dioxide (D), and bicarbonate (C) concentrations that were collected at the same time. Regressions were all highly significant (p < 0.001) where the

regression equation for δ13C against chlorophyll was y = 4.80x+113 (R2 = 0.81), against HCO−

3 :CO2 was y = 23.4x+644 (R2 = 0.71), against CO2 was

y = −1.48x−18.2 (R2 = 0.71), and against HCO−

3 was y = −46.5x+703 (R2 = 0.79).
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FIGURE 6 | Carbon stable isotope values measured on particulate matter collected from eight stations in Narragansett Bay (Figure 2) and at three depths (surface,

middle of the water column, and bottom) are plotted against bicarbonate concentrations at the same station and water column position. Stations are grouped by

region where PVD is the Providence River Estuary (A), Upper is the Upper Bay (B), Mid is the Middle of Narragansett Bay (C), and Lower is the Lower Bay (D). The

HCO−

3 concentrations were calculated from dissolved inorganic carbon and total alkalinity measurements of water samples and from temperature and salinity

measurements made in the field. Methodological details are given in the text.

a narrower range overall. The addition of the OM predictor
reduced this over-prediction.

DISCUSSION

While all three Ecostat experiments yielded consistent results,
only two of the three responded to the nutrient enrichment via
phytoplankton blooms. The 2015 and 2016 October experiments
demonstrated clear and distinct responses. These responses
were documented in the chlorophyll concentrations, carbonate
chemistry, and stable isotopes of both the plankton and the
mussels.While both [HCO−

3 ] and [CO2] declined over the course
of the experiments, the ratio of HCO−

3 :CO2 increased. The
shift in the ratio is likely due to different rates of drawdown
of CO2 and HCO−

3 (e.g., Oczkowski et al., 2014). In contrast,
while the results were consistent with the Octobermeasurements,
the response to the nutrient enrichment was more subdued
in the March 2016 experiment. The primary reason for the
difference between this and the other experiments likely was
the smaller phytoplankton community at the onset of the
experiment. While the time 0 chlorophyll concentrations were
approximately 3.5 and 1.8 µg l−1 for the October 2015 and
2016 experiments, respectively, they averaged about 0.5 µg l−1

in the March experiment. Overall, however, it was clear across
all three experiments that the carbon stable isotope values in the

phytoplankton, and in the mussels that consumed them, were
closely linked to the chlorophyll concentrations as well as to the
carbonate chemistry.

Increases in plankton carbon isotope values were substantial
in all three experiments and δ13C values were very similar, often
indistinguishable, between the 25 and 50µM treatments. For
example, in these treatments during the first experiment (October
2015), the δ13C values of the plankton increased by more than
5.5‰ in just 4 days (Figure 4). Differences between final and
initial δ13C values were roughly 8‰ at the end of the two-
week experiment in both the 25 and 50µM treatments. Even
a small enhancement of 5µM DIN (and 1.2µM PO4) led to
an almost 2‰ increase in phytoplankton δ13C values. Similar
observations were made in the third experiment (October 2016).
These changes in the δ13C values characterizing the plankton
were subsequently reflected in the blue mussels being fed by the
Ecostat effluent water, and their tissues reflected the enrichment
as early as seven days into the experiment (Figure 4). The final
enrichment was about 2.8‰ (2.6 and 3.0‰ in the 25 and 50µM
treatments, respectively) in the October 2015 experiment and
about 1.4‰ (1.2 and 1.6‰ in the 25 and 50µMtreatments) in the
October 2016 experiment. Given the length of these experiments
(14 days), these shifts are remarkable, as is the sensitivity of
the organisms to relatively small changes in carbonate chemistry
(Table 1). Drawdown of DIN concentrations over the course of
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FIGURE 7 | Comparison of Ecostat-based predictions and empirical field-based models of [HCO−

3 ] in Narragansett Bay. The “in situ” points refer to [HCO−

3 ]

calculated from DIC and TA in bottle samples from Narragansett Bay. “Ecostat” refers [HCO−

3 ] prediction via substitution of in situ δ13C into the regression of [HCO−

3 ]

against δ13C in the Ecostat experiments. “In situ δ13C” and “in situ δ13C and OM” refer to predictors in their respective empirical relationship with in situ [HCO−

3 ]. The

model containing δ13C and OM was the best empirical model of the field observations. Although the relationships are shown separately for each region within the bay

for visual clarity, including region in the empirical models improved neither the goodness of fit (i.e., log-likelihood) nor the parsimony (i.e., AICc; see Table 2). The

regions of the Bay [e.g., Providence River (A), Upper Bay (B), Mid Bay (C), and Lower Bay (D)] are shown in Figure 2.

the October 2014 and March 2015 experiments (where data were
available) further support the observations of rapid ecological
response. While the initial δ13C values varied, the blue mussel
tissues closely aligned with the plankton δ13C values at the
conclusion of each of the three experiments. The δ13C values of
the mussels increased to match that of their food source and thus
the offsets between initial and final values were dictated by the
final food source δ13C values.

Our Ecostat experiments support the conclusion made by
Oczkowski et al. (2014) that carbon isotopes can sensitively
track plankton blooms in estuarine waters. The subtler responses
of the March 2016 experiment also indicate that δ13C values
may not as effectively track smaller scale shifts in plankton
abundance, especially given that estuarine water columns are a
mix of plankton and detritus.

Field Applications
The laboratory experiments used a “clean water column” to focus
on the phytoplankton response to the nutrient enrichments. By

using a mix of approximately 1/3 raw (but screened at 150µm)
and 2/3 filtered seawater, most of the detritus and grazers were
removed. While the Ecostat experiments demonstrated the links
between nutrients, production, carbonate chemistry, and δ13C
values in estuarine waters, these linkages were less clear in situ.
As the relative proportion of new production to detrital material
varies with season, position in the water column, and position in
the estuary, only peaks in production (and associated high δ13C
values) may be discernable from the noise of a mixed system (e.g.,
Oczkowski et al., 2014) as δ13C reflects all the organic matter on
the filter, not just the plankton. Further, it is important to be clear
that the δ13C-predicted [HCO−

3 ] and bottle calculated [HCO−

3 ]
are reflecting two different things. The former, which is based
on a mix of plankton and detrital organic matter, is representing
the carbonate dynamics at the location where the plankton were
formed. The latter reflects the carbonate dynamics in the location
where the plankton were collected. As field stations are not closed
systems, these two measurements may not be reflecting the same
water column.
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TABLE 2 | AIC-based model selection results for linear mixed effects models of

[HCO−

3 ] in in situ bottle measurements, ordered from best to worst.

Model description Loglik k 1AICc w

1 δ13C * logitOM −1386.70 6 0.00 0.99

2 δ13C + logitOM −1392.50 5 9.60 0.01

3 δ13C * Region −1394.40 10 24.10 0.00

4 δ13C + depthlayer −1399.80 6 26.30 0.00

5 δ13C * depthlayer −1398.70 8 28.40 0.00

6 δ13C + Region −1399.90 7 28.60 0.00

7 δ13C −1405.90 4 34.20 0.00

8 δ13C + Temp.degC −1405.30 5 35.20 0.00

9 δ13C * Temp.degC −1405.30 6 37.30 0.00

10 Temp.degC + logitOM −1419.80 5 64.20 0.00

11 Temp.degC * logitOM −1419.30 6 65.30 0.00

12 Region + Temp.degC −1424.80 7 78.40 0.00

13 Region * Temp.degC −1421.60 10 78.40 0.00

14 depthlayer + Temp.degC −1428.10 6 82.80 0.00

15 Temp.degC −1430.70 4 83.90 0.00

16 Region * logitOM −1425.30 10 86.00 0.00

17 depthlayer * Temp.degC −1427.80 8 86.50 0.00

18 Region + logitOM −1430.80 7 90.40 0.00

19 logitOM −1437.20 4 96.80 0.00

20 depthlayer + logitOM −1435.20 6 97.00 0.00

21 depthlayer * logitOM −1433.40 8 97.80 0.00

22 depthlayer + Region −1436.80 8 104.60 0.00

23 Region −1440.20 6 107.00 0.00

24 depthlayer −1444.70 5 114.00 0.00

25 Intercept only −1447.80 3 116.00 0.00

26 depthlayer * Region −1436.50 14 117.20 0.00

Models were fit using maximum likelihood. Each field station was sampled repeatedly
(monthly), so all of the models include station id (“subject”) as a random effect. Column
names are Loglik, log likelihood (deviance can be calculated as −2 * Loglik); k, number of
parameters in the model; ∆AICc, corrected AIC; and w, AIC weight. LogitOM denotes the
transformation p(100-p), where p is %OM. Region refers to location within Narragansett
Bay (see text). Depthlayer refers to sample depth (Surface, Mid, and Bottom). Models
include the main effects and interactions between terms linked by the “*” symbol. We
were interested in models containing no more than two predictors, so the model set was
defined as all models containing one predictor, two predictors, or two predictors with
interactions. High ∆AICc (>2) and low w indicate poor data support for the listed model.

The application of relationships established in the Ecostat
experiments to stable isotope values from Narragansett Bay
demonstrate the usefulness of δ13C for understanding nutrient
impacts on carbonate chemistry. Overall, there were coarse
temporal relationships between PM-δ13C and [HCO−

3 ] in
Narragansett Bay, particularly in the Providence River Estuary
and Upper Narragansett Bay (Figure 6) even with the large
uncertainty (about 4%) in the measurements of carbonate
chemistry. Accounting for organic matter present in the water
column further improved the linear mixed-effects models in the
Providence River Estuary and Upper Bay. The %OM had less
of an influence on the Mid and Lower regions of Narragansett
Bay. The bulk of the bay-wide production occurs in the northern
parts of the system, where most of the sewage effluent is received.
Thus, the stronger influence of organic matter on carbonate
chemistry in the Providence River and Upper Bay is logical

(Narragansett Bay Estuary Program, 2017). Sewage effluent is
still an important source of nutrients to the whole Bay, with
nitrogen stable isotope values characteristic of sewage effluent
reflected in primary producers and consumers throughout the
system (Oczkowski et al., 2017). But, in the overall less productive
Mid and Lower Bay, the amount of organic matter (detritus
and plankton) in these regions had less of an influence on the
model.

When the relationships established in the Ecostat dataset
were applied to the field data, they consistently resulted in
over-prediction of [HCO−

3 ], although they did trend similarly
(Figure 7). The offset between the Ecostat estimated andmodeled
[HCO−

3 ] is attributable to a high intercept on the Ecostat
regression equation. We can only speculate why the intercept
was too high, leading to the over prediction of [HCO−

3 ] in situ.
There may have been more loss of DIC from the field samples
than the Ecostat samples due to differences in handling. Or, the
offset could be reflecting the fundamental differences between
measurements of δ13C made in phytoplankton alone, as part
of a controlled experiment, vs. the δ13C values of particulate
matter integrating whole water column processes. The field
measurements reflect the mix of plankton and detritus and the
δ13C values of the plankton themselves reflect the net impact of
the whole water column, including benthic exchanges, carbonate
dissolution, and the respiration of the full ecosystem. For
example, water column respiration would decrease [HCO−

3 ] (as
pH decreases) and lower δ13C, potentially shifting the regression
line and subsequent intercept lower as well (Figure 7). More
respiration would change the relative proportions of [HCO−

3 ]
and [CO2], but increase the overall [DIC] of the system. The
controlled nature of the Ecostat experiments was useful for
identifying and quantifying linkages between δ13C and [HCO−

3 ],
however, these relationships are part of a more complex puzzle.
They exist in situ but reflect the net effects of nutrient enhanced
eutrophication as well as water column respiration and other
factors like benthic exchange. The strength of these relationships
is influenced by the amount of organic matter produced (e.g.,
Figure 7).

The Usefulness of δ13C Values as
Indicators of Estuarine Production
Relationships between δ13C values in PM and carbonate
chemistry have been established for open ocean and upwelling
regions (e.g., Laws et al., 1995; Pancost et al., 1997); however,
these relationships need to be more quantitatively linked to
anthropogenic nutrient inputs and production in estuarine
waters. Through a series of Ecostat experiments we quantified
these relationships and documented elevated δ13C values in
both the plankton community and consumers (blue mussels,
M. edulis). Although the resultant empirical models over
predicted [HCO−

3 ] in the Narragansett Bay water column, a
linear mixed effects model that accounted for water column
organic matter and the δ13C values of that organic matter
was able to predict [HCO−

3 ] with some accuracy. This exercise
demonstrated the linkages between nutrients, eutrophication,
carbonate chemistry, and stable isotopes of carbon. The
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observations from the Ecostat experiments are a useful tool to
assess contributions from high productivity areas to consumers.
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